
Couples Therapist
Job Posting

Provides couples therapy - or is willing to receive training and education to work with
couples
Utilizes therapy from a relational perspective - which includes formal training or research into
any or all of the following:  systems theories (including family systems), emotionally focused
therapy (EFT), attachment theory, psychodynamic and/or intersubjective psychoanalysis,
internal family systems (IFS) or Imago
In addition to couples counseling, provide individual therapy too.
Dedicated to helping develop a milieu  focused on training and education for fellow
practitioners
Committed to providing group therapy
Masters or Doctorate from a counseling/psychology/social work program
Actively working towards licensure or hold active licensure

Apraxis Center is a Cobb County based therapy center located in Marietta that provides in-
person / telehealth forms of psychotherapy / counseling, as well as experiential modalities of
therapy. The core of our values, philosophy and ethos centers on relationships with the goal of
improving our relationships with others, our communities, ourselves and nature.  

We are seeking an associate level therapist or fully licensed therapist that specializes in couples
therapy, or desires to work with couples.  Part time position - with option to grow into full time
if needed.  Please submit your resume if you have the following qualifications and interests.

Benefits:
Receive approved supervision (AAMFT approved supervisor or LCSW supervisor)
Join a work environment that cares deeply about personal / professional growth 
Receive training, CEUs, and group consultation
Opportunities (if interested) to get outside comfort zone through both providing and 
experiencing the benefits of experiential learning and therapy
Highly competitive pay
Flexibility to run your own schedule
All overhead costs provided
Marketing and advertising provided

 Please send cover letter and resume/CV and all other inquiries to kurt@apraxiscenter.com
www.apraxiscenter.com
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